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TODAY
2:30 p.m. - Freshman football game at OU.
3:15 p.m.-KA one's vs. Sig
Ep one's at Centiral Field.
4:20 p.m. - Vets Club vs.
Alp th a Sigma Phi- two's at
Central field.

8:15 p.m .. - "'i'ainillg- of the
Shrew" at Old .. Main Auditorium.
.,
SATURDAY
8 a.m. - National exami- •
na,tion at Science Hall · and
Smith Hall 154.
9-11 a.m. - Firee coffee and
donuts for pareillts at ,the Student Union.
10 a.m. - Student-conducted tour of tihe campus for pairents beginning at the Union. •,
11 a.m. Women's field
hockey game wilth Marietta
College at Intramural Field.
8:15 p.m. - '"famine: of the

Shrew" at Old Main Auditorium

President Nelson
in good ·condition

SUNDAY.
8 p.m. - Marshall Ar,ts and
Cinema Society will present
"Alexander N~ky" at the
Science Hall.
MONDAY
3:30 p.m'. MU Concert
Band will begin practice in
146 Smith Music Hall
6:30 p.m. - William Kirkland; ·· associate rector at St.
John's Episcopal C h·u r ch in
Chairl-eston, will speak on ;the
"God is Dead" issue at NOll'th-

President Roland H. Nelson, Jr. is "doing fine and is in no
further paivn," .the attending physician, Dr. H. D. Proctor said Thurs~~
.
President Nelson was admitted to St. Mary's Hospital Wednesday evening and is now ~n th~ .intei:isive ~ar.e section, according to
Dr. Proctor. "He is in intensive care only as a precaution," said the .
doctor, "he is not in pain."
·
lt cannot Qe Con f i ;r med if
President N ~Ison lhad ..a heart
attack or not. Dr. 'P r®tor said,
"it would . be at least 48 !hours
until we can malre a decision.
After 48 hours, we wiH be able
to. determine lhow much damage
was done, if any." President Nelson has no hi91:ory of heart i!Irouble, said · Dr. Proctor.·
A s t u d e n t derponstratiion i,n
support of Dr. Thomas Coyne
scheduled Thursday was can ..
celled in respect to President
Nelson, i.n his illness.
A laxge ,turnout was expected
for the demonstration, according
to a studeillt leader.
"We cancelled the demonstration out of respect 1o President
Nelson, not beca'Uie we are lacking support," the student leader
PRESIDENT NELSON
said.
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Committee proposals
rejected by president

·,
JOHN S. CALLEBS

John Calle.bs
to teach again
John S. Callebs, .who was ,t emporarily relieved of his position
as assistant professor of social
s t u d i es rto campaign for two
months, told the Parthenon he
will resume teachi~g heire Monday.
He ran unsuccessfully for the
office of West Viirginia Secretary
of State on the Republican ticket
against pemocra,t John D.
Rockefeller, IV.

by KATURA CAREY
tuous on his part to write a letStaff Reporter
ter censuring her.
President Roland H . . Nelson
The president informed the
Jr. has responded in a negative
committee that it lhad access to
man n e r to recommendations· · ti.lie West Virginia Attorney Genmade by the Human Relations
eral's Of(ice for any legal aid it
Committee on Ocrt. 16.
migM seek. Therefore a lawyer
from .t he West Virginia ·Human
Stemming from a c a s e the
R-ights Commission would not be
committee heard concerning a
necessary.
landlady who d,ad signed and
returned a oon-discriminatory
Dr. Nelson felt ,t hat the comagreement and later violated it,
mission s h o u l d exercise more
the recommendations from rthe
positive action in correcting soccommittee were thait lh.er name
ietai ills, He offered three remebe removed from iteh University
dies ,1to the case: . (1) Get tihe
holliiling list, that the president
name, address, a;nd as m a n y
write an explanatory ,!Jetter to
other facts as possible on the
her and that an invitation be experson believed ro have discrimtended to the State H u man , inated and work ~nfo~y wdth
Rights Commission head, Car-I
·this person. (2) The president
Glatt, to COfl}e to campus.
said he would encourage strong•
Bresident Ne 1 son ,r efused to
statements -against discriminawrite the letter to the landlady
tion. He felt :tih'<lt his role as adbecatL5e he said he could see no
ministirator
would be somewhat
evidenc~ of due process. He ·exweakenea if he issued such stateplained th,a,t tihe landlady had
ments. (3) He recommen,ded that
not been give the opportunity ·to
an attorney be consulted for legal
explain her side to <the committee, and ·ilt would seem presumpadvice.

.

Ten Jegislators asked
to Parents' Weekend
Registration . begins Saturday
morning in Shawkey Student
U n ion for Parents' Weekend.
Coffee and donuts will be provided for visiting parents, and at
10 a.m. a studerrt-conduct:ed campus touT will leave the Union. _
Open house will be .held_in tlhe
chemisu-y, music, speech, ar,t,
·journalism and military science
departments for the guests . .
The Marshall-Kent State football game wiH climax the afternoon's activities. Paren'ts of the
football players wdlll be introduced at the gamt": and will ht! seaited in a special section.
Concluding •t he planned activi1ties is the Marshall University
T'.neater production of "The Taming of the Shrew" 'to be presented at 8:15 p.m. in Old Main
Auditorium,

1

Attendance is antiicipat:ed ,to be
· good according ,t o Marcia Ellis,
Madi.wn junior and student coordinator for ,the weekend. By
noon Thursday lthere were 200
reservations made for the play
Saturday night.
.
Ten legislators have been mvited to tour ,t he campus this
weekend and to a4Jtend the football game, according to Mary Jo
Ashley, Arna junior and· student
coordinator of legislative plans.
"I don't expect too many be·
cause of the election this week.
They will probably want to rest,"
she said. "We invited them before but •t hey dm't . come then
either. If no one c o m es ilhis
weekend, we have three home
basketball games coming µp soon.
We'll just keep trying,"

An editorial

Withholding facts promotes speculation
There's some.~hing wrong somewhere when a
supposedly progressive universiity withdraws a department head without giving any reasons, and allows both the man involved and the students to
speculate tthat one logical reason might be because ·
he has ,1Jried to upgrade a departm£•nt.
That appears to be what. has happened in the
removal of Dr. Thomas J. Coyne as chairman of the
Economics Depar,tment.
Speculation about action pending in the removal
of Dr. Coyne as l'ihairman began Oct. 23 wlhen DT. ·
Coyne fhrst mentioned he ihad received a letter from
Donald Dedmon, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
According to Dr. Coyne, ,t he letter informed him
t.hat a "petition" had been sent to him (Dedmon) from
five faculty memb&s in the Economics Department
requesting tihat Dr. Coyne be relieved as head, and
that Dr. Dedmon had made a recommendation to Dr.
Tyson to ,that effect.
The administration ins-isted last week itha1 no official action had been taken and that none would be
taken until Pr~sident Roland H, Nelson Jr. returned
from a •r ecruiting · tTip in Chicago.
But st1,1dents began to speculate. Many iheard Dr.
Coyne th.ad been fired as a profes_sor. Lt became the
main topic of coni,·ersation among many student
groups, and even prompted the Student Body President Jane Clay and one of her commdssioners; Mike
Robinson, to write a letter ,to t!he editor.
Still, the administration refused ,to release any
word on the matter-even 'lo clarify the point for the
students and Dr. Coyne,
.

Dr. Coyne stated in a newscast Wednesday he does
not know prec,isely why he was relieved of the chairmanship.
When the administTation was ready to make a
statement on its final action, Dr. A. Mervin Tyson,
vice presiden't of academic affairs, released a 65-word
statemen,t wHh no explanation of why Dr. Coyne was
being relieved-except that Dr. Dedmon had .recommend1e-d it.
Of course, Dr. Deqmon won't say anything fuz.,thetr
on tl'.1c matter-even to def-end the administration's
ac-tion. And the members of ,the Economics Depal'tment have been advised not to release any s,~atements.
This has opened the door even wider for specu. lation.
Dr. Coyne is charging that he has been, the object
of an inju~tic-e, and he's talking-to down.town papers
and ,television s.tations.
He's charging that members in !his depM-tment
objected to the way he was trying to upgrade the
department-especially his wantin-g to ":replaee some
young M.A. and B.A. holders with Ph,.D 's."
' It's ·, hard to beEieve that a depa,i,tme111t head-the .
only Ph.D. holder in tlhe department and a man who
has implemented · a masiter's program-could be relieved of his position for trying to upgrade his department.
,
It's hard to believe in light of an up-coming North. '
Centnl ra-ting.
But what is even harder · to believe is that the
administiranion would- allow its silence to support Dr.
Coyne's statement-with no defense for the university.

This attempt to handle the issue completely under
the ,t,able is another example of Marshall's amateurish
news management.
Maybe the administration has tried to keep -things
quiet because it thought tlhe students wouldn't understand-or maybe because it thought they .would
understand only too well. Maybe tlhere could be
another side. Maybe . . .
But the issue has been lett at "maybe" for students, people in Huntington, and now it.he state.
Chances are, this isn't going to look t.oo impressive to people in Charleston who hold purse strings
for the University.
. But, the administration has no one to blame but
itself. Managed news looks more exciting than "put•
ting rtlhe facts on the line," And, ,this whole matter is
becoming pretty exciting. It's almost like •someone
has something to hide,
Now about this Coyne thing. He's telling his story
"like it is." If that's ,the only story, the adminisitration should say so. If it isn't, the . administration
should say so. At any rate, the administration should
get ~ts hea.d out of the sand and realize that it's
petticoat is showing and everybody, bU't everybody, is
looking,
If the administration insists on continuing its practice of ignoring a natural interest . from studen~ and
people who support 1:he Universi,ty, dt might consider
proposing - another position in the ·budget-a professional to manage its news.
NANCY SMITHSON

Edltor-1n-Chlef
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Letters to the editor
To the editor:
As an inlteresibed a 1 u m n a of
Marshall, I have been distressed
in recent days about the future
of the University. This distress
comes about because of ltlhe recent dismissal of Dr. Thomas
Coyne as dhainnan of the Economics Department. I run alarm- ·
eel for the future of Marshall because of the precedent that his
dismissal may set in governing
future unrest in other departments.
I do not know Dr. Coyne very
well personally . out I have gained a knowledge of his professorship through some of 'his economic students in the wtlversi.ty
library. I wor~ only part~time
there last sdlool y,ear, but I saw
a great increase in llhe demand
and use of material in !this study
area. In almost every instance
this material was i,n connection
wiflh assignments initiated by Dr.
Coyne. Even more outstianding
were the times when students
wanted materials to read and
study because of the interest din
an economic problem that had
been made attractive but not
assigned by this same professor.
It is certa ~my rare to find an
alumnus with a Ph. D. who is
willing _Ito give up positions with
·exorbitant salaries just because
he ·is genuinely interested in upgrad1ng Marshall and in teaching
students.
Marshall is on itihe move but I
am beginning to w o n d e r in
which direction. I love Marshall
and we have tih.ree sons that I
would be most happy to have in
attendance tlhere someday, but if
Marshall becomes academically
substandard because a few prolessors c o m p 1a i n when their
chairman insists on the newest
up-to-dal'e materials and crea,tive, challenging instruotion, ,then
I will be greatly disappointed.

U I were a student and wanted to see Marshall become even
greatef' than it is and if I saw
injustices done to my faculity
members, I would certainly try

to find a . way to !help. I hope
Marshall students, as ~II as tl}e
community, will take an active
interest.
MRS. LOLA ROUSH MILLER,
AB '59, MA '68

To the editor:
In r e s p o n s e to tihe . letters
which appeared in this paper by
two of our emi-nent professors,
Mr. Brandon and Mr. Gerke, I,
an interested student, would like
to make a few remarks. They
spoke of student apathy concerning 1:he administration's committees which are and will be focmulated to assist the faculty in
determining the g-oals and the
avenue., to w1hich the idealistic
dreams of, us :the students, will
be directed,
The administ-ration is disintereyted with studen:t participation
for obvious reasons. The students
at Marshall University have always bee-n considered a necessary but very bothersome aspect
of the higher educational system.
But wlhat of the students; we
have never had so much freedom
as we have today; we have never
been so affluent o.r so important
in the society for which we are
supposed to be preparing ourselves. Why aren't rthe students
attending ithis . institution more
concerned with what will, in the
end, greatly affect their lives,
their education?
Many reasons affect ilie answer to this question, the foremost being tihat from the time
the gates of Marshall open to the
incoming freshman, every aspect
of life is decided for him. Not
just by the administration, which
tells him what classes he should
take, what forms of conduct will
be acceptable for ·a proponent of
higher education, but also from
his peers. Ouc peers have always
played the most important part
in the lives of us, the student.
They tell us to join this or .t hat
organization or club. They ,ten
us what to wear, who to date
and what teachers expect the
least work from us. It is very
hard to keep up with the de-

mands of all who :have a part in
the advancement of our lives.
This competition ,to conform to
tihe demands of a powerful administration, a big brother peer
s y s t e m and a fact arienltated
faculty leaves us little time ~ be
concerned wi-th something so intangeable as the consolidation of
our cloudy dreams of an educational system basEd on what we,
as individuals, desire.
I can give no . answers to this
pr->blem, there . is no way to
change what is excepted. Maybe
it is time for the students here
at Marshall to begin to rtake a
·look at ,themselves, wOlere they
are going and what they are doing and ,then ·to try and take an
active part fa deciding the outcome of these questions.
CAROL ROSENTHAL,
Dunbar Junior

To the editor:
Well, now that any future improvement in the Economics Deparitment has been effectively
sabotaged, at least for the present, may I direct ,the attention of
the powers-that-be toward the
Business Department.
If the c!hanges that are being
made there aren't ahec~ soon,
this department may beg1i,n also
to Slhow ,the siens of progress and
new thinking that characl'erize a
university that's on ithe move instead of one that, well . ...
for all Uhe latest In
GARY FRANZKE,

Ellicott City, Md., senior

Council revises
sign-in resolution
The Interdormitory C o u n c i 1
Wednesday night revised its resolution to abolish the "sign in"
procedure in tlhe women's residence halls and sent it rto Mrs.
Lillian H. Buskirk, associate dean
of student affairs for her approval ..
Dean Buskirk, upon receipt of
the first resolution, made some
recommendations which had to
be met in order for the new plan
to be adopted. nie first resolut1on would have replaced the
"sig-n in" methqd with a "room
check" five minutes after the
dosing hour.
Dean Buskirk requested •the
Council to amend this plan to include a voluntary sign out for
tihose students who want to leave
a record of their destination, and
she requested itill,t at c I o s i n g
hour, along with "room check,"
each resident sign her name in
t(he presence of her counselor.
The II'esidents would continue
the present policy of s_igning out
when going away fo.r the weekend
According ito Carole Sowairds
St. Albani junior and Cour.:il
pp-e.sident, the reason for having
the resident sign her name before her counselor is to have
proof that ,the rESident was in
the dorm.
·
This plan, if it is adopted, will
alleviate the possibility of anyone "sneaking out" and -not com-

o·o N'T DELAy !
Have your yearbook pol'trait made today. _
A four-pose sitting only $2.06 at
MA'DEL STUDIO
1018 Third Ave.
Open Monday through Saturdays 9 ,a,.m. to 5 p.m.

11fE All-NEW AND
EVEN GREARR

Campus comment:

Bomb_scare at Science.Hall??
by CHARLOTTE ROLSTON
News Editor
There was
bomb scare on

a

campus Wednesday nigh/t.
There was?
Who said so?
, That's the itrouble--no one will
say anything. '
.
Shortly before 7 p.m. Science
Hall was cleared because of a re~
, port to the Huntin~ City Police that there was a bomb in
~ build,ing.' A ,phone call to tile
city police brought ,the information that the Campus Police
were in charge.
A check with one of the Campus Police on duty ''baning the
Science Hall entrance" gained no
more information than ''I can't
tell you anything. But ,the President and Dean (Olen E.) Jones

were supposed ito have been notified."
Not stopping at this, I gained
er.it.ranee to -the building, telling
one of ,tlhe men on duty at another door that I was going in.
He let me.
Walking up the steps, I met
several policemen and C. Steve
Szekely, superinrendent of building and grounds.
"What's going on here? Can
you give me some information?"
I asked Mr. Szekely.
"11 was nothing. Don',t want to
talk about 1t. Like to keep thinss
like this quiet," he said.
Maybe N wasn't a bomb scare.
Maybe it was just a coffee break.
Maybe it was just . . . Who
knows?

PRINCESS

SHOP

ing back to spend the night in
the dorm, a c c o ir d i n 1g to Miss
Sowards.
The first ,r esolution had ,t he
support of the majority of the
women residents.
However, Laidley Hall !has sent
.two petitions ito Dean Buskiirk.
One is from :the counselors requesting a general election on
the new policy. The oUher petition is from the residents requesfing more information OI\
,t he issue followed by a general
eleotion.

.

NOW... Recording'

·_·•a.a.1A,f,
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CHANNEL

MASTER
•

PUSH U1TON

Tape

Recorder
Take • little cassette tape cartridge•. Snap it in place. Then
press a button. You're recordinr.
Or playinr. It's that simple. And
it's this easy-as-pie operation
·plus reliable solid state compan.
·ents that has- made this Channel
1-i•ster recorder the bif favorite
tt 1s today. Just 3 lbs. li1ht this :compact little beauty plays
anywhere using 5 "C" cells. (Op.
tional AC adapter /charier 1v1il1ble), features constant speed
motor, capstan drive. Comes complete with microphone and accessories. So whether it's business
~t OOOOllro!OOtP.or pleasure -10
11 ,.,.
Channel Master
''" "'""'
eusette
,,_
•
.,.,.
6305• ' Model
liff •itlill11 ;;:

I;: . . . ,. . . i $59
sit•,s.

~

:..:i:.:
..-: -.
,au• .

95

Stt Our Complete Selec'
tion Of Channel Maste.r
Portable Tape Recorden
And Stereo Recorders.
Also:. Just Arrived! Chan•
nel Masters New A-M,
F-M Stereo Multiplex
Radio In Component Parts.
·stop In For A Demonstration.
OPEN MONDAY$ 'Tll 9

IS THE· FASHION STORE

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
926 FASHIONABLE
FOt.JRTH AVENUE

The T~i-State,' "SOUND OF
MUSIC"
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news for Roaming the
Green must be turned in at The
Parthenon office by 11 a.m.
Wednesdays.)

Alpha Xi Delta will ihave open
open house for Parents' Weekend
Saturday following the game.
Alpha Chi Omega held a Halloween party Wednesday for the
pledges. The chapter will attend
church Sunday.
Sigma Kappa will a t t e n d
church and will have a l:fanquet
at the Uptowner Inn, Sunday in
honor· of their Found&'s Day.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's annual
homecoming will be held during
the first Sig Ep football game at
3 :1 5 p.m. today. The chapter and
dates will attend rtonight's showing of "The T a m i n g of tll'e
Shrew."
Tau Kappa Epsilon members
will ihold a mixer wL1lh Phii Mu
sorority to night at 8 in the Palmerian Society. A local band will
provide music. The TKE's will
attend Saturday's football game
as !I group.
Richard Waite, d ire ct or of

9,262 record
for enrollment
With an extension enirollment
of 502 students, Marshall's total
enrollment is 9,262, tlhe highest
it has ever been.
Luther Bledsoe, •registrar, staited ,!ihat tlhis was a sizable increase over last year's · approximately 350 students in extension
classes.
A breakdown in Marshall's enrollment shows a fotal of 6,880
resident and 1,1 61 non-resident
students . on the main campus,
announced Bledsoe.
Non-residenlt enrollment increased only 2 per cent from last
year. However, the distribution
of students is significant. 'I1hintyfour states and rthe District of
Columbia are represented. The
total number of forei~ students,
borth part-time and full-ti me is
22, reported Bledsoe·.
"The greatest number of nonresident students are !Tom Ohio "
•said Mr. Bledsoe, "with Ke~tucky, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania next. These are llhe key
stares from which we acquire
non-resident students.'-'
Students from every county in
West Virginia attend Marshall
witlh the largest number comin~
from Ca be 111 County. Counties
having significant representation
are Kanawha, W a y n e, Logan,
Mingo, Raleigh, Wood, Putnam,
and Wyoming.
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counseling and testing, is advisor
for ,t he Order of Omega's.
Omega pledges for this semester are Gary Whited, Alpha Sigma Phi ; Ed Deane and Bob Cosma, Kappa Alpha Order; Ron
Haroharic, S~gma Alpha Epsilon;
Tim Haymaker, Sigma Phi Epsilon ; Dave Henderson, Kapp a
Alpha Psi; and Jim Summers,
Zeta Beta Tau.
Omega officers are Jim Davials, SAE, president ; Bill Heath,
KA. vice-president; Ed Av ant,
Alpha Sigma Phi, secretary; and
Bob Salsitz, ZBT, treasurer.
Honorary pledge <IJhis semester
is George 0 . Fraley, associate
dean of s-tudents.

TV equipment
is received
Television broadcasting equipm ent worth $115,000 arived last
Monday at WMUL-TV Studio C
in Nitro.
According to Richard D. Settle,
WMUL-TV sta tio n manager,
publi,c tel e vis.ion production
should beg~n April l , 1969 at
Studio C. WMUL-TV expects to
be on the air in July with a 4
p.m.-10 p.m. schedule of public
prog raming. Inshtwtional T V
program production for public
schools should begin in Augus•t
with daytime institutional TV
broadcasting expected to begin in
September.
WMUL-TV is a cooperative,
non-com.mercial, public TV project of Wayne, Kanawha, Cabell
counties' Bo a rd s of Education
and Marshall University. The
m ain station facilities are to be
loca ted on Marshall University
campus. The station will broadcast over an area of eleven counties including 1lhe cities of Huntington and Charleston.

TIP IT...TAP IT...
ONE DROP FRESHENS
BREATH INSTANTLY.
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10011

for rent?

CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES on Laidley Hall's new Jounre,
Although the interior still looks messy, it is scheduled for completion Nov. 15.

i..........................

Special Purchase
100% European
Human Hair

: Martin's R.estaurant
tand Pancake House

t

£

I
,tr

:

Now Open On Sundays
Featuring Saturday's
Special
:
Buttermilk Pancakes 2]8c
627 Fourth Ave.

WIGS
Machine Wefted
Professional

owned by
Johnny and Georgia Martin

•
......................

Syling FREE

DANCING
£very Saturday Nipt

at the

JOLLY ·1 0GEI
ZIS~ S...tll TlaW St.

$49.95

EUROPEAN PRICE ELSEWHERE ($200-$225)

Register for free wig to be given away
TtLesday, December 24

IRONTON

l'/,iue fJe,u,""4,

November 9 featuring
"The Outcasts"
Club opem 8 p.m.
Dancin, .9 p.m. • 1 a.m.

Styling and Hair Good• Salon

1023 NINTH STREET
PHONE 522-87-42
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

From Amsbary's 321 Shop
The Finest in Outwear from Lakeland

Label this -,ne: SPECIAL
SUMMIT TOWN ... a "dreued up.. wool
me/ton coat that takes daily puniahment in
11tride, bounces back Jre!/Jh, clean and neat. A
traditional town coat, with leather buttons,
roomy, man-!/Jize hackinA pockets and an Alp.11ca
collar that can be zipped-oH in mild weather.
The linini i• apecial, too , •. it-'11 of irideecent
,uud Mir pile • •·• Uiht. warm, comfortable.
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freshmen seek
win number four
by RON FERGUSON
Sports Writer

The Marshall University Little
Herd fotball team will go after
"They're a squad without personality. No inBy TOM MURDOCK
its fow,th sbraight win of the
dividual leadership is evident. However, they do
Sports Editor
season today in Athens, Ohio, as
work hard. Teams like this <have won in .t he past," Pel'l"Y Moss was reading the Kent State Uni• .
filiey take on the Bobkiittens of
stated Coach Moss.
versity student newspaper.
Ohio Universi-ty.
Lt was though t earlier in the week that John
He was ·interested in an aritide concemi-ng in- ·
The Frosh have scored imMilam would rejoin t he backfield. This is still in ·
juries :to certain individuals of the Golden Flashes
pressive wins over the Univerdoubt
as
Milam
has
not
had
a
full
workout
this
football itleam.
sity of Kentueky, 27-16, Dayton
w eek.
"I was just ·reading up on ,t he opposition,"
24-7, and smashed Xavie[" 42-0.
"He's been doing some joggling," Coacih Moss
be said with a grin. "They ihave some injuries too."
The Bobkittens have p 1 aye d
said.
"It'll
probably
be
(Dan)
S
1
usher
and
Kent State, curently MU's partner at the botonly
one game this ~ar. They
(Charlie) Jones though."
tom of the Mid-American Conference w ith idenwere
beaten by the Universi,ty
Coach
Moss
feels
that
much
of
the
tension
will
tical 0.5 records,. will battle the Thundering Herd
of Cincinnati, 27-6.
be gon e in the Kent State game that lhas been so
Saturday, I :30 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium.
"We were real pleased with
apparent in recent weeks. This is attributed to a
Coach Moss, gridders will play bhe last home
last Friday's scrimmage," said
r ecent practice session of which one player r egame of the season with high hopes tJhat :tlhe 19
B o b k i t t e n coaeih Rich Seils.
marked : "Let's go, we have to get ready for the
game victory drought will end at !home.
"Practice has been going along as
bowl game."
Howevei;, Kent is not to be taken lightly. If
well as can be expected."
Kent State vs. MU-Futility Bowl
the Herd wins it will ihave to be an all out fight,
Various sports writers have referred to the
Seils has been impressed with
To this Coach Moss readily agrees.
game as tih e "futility bowl", and the "race for the
linebackers Jack Le Ve ck and
MU has chance
botitom." One came up wi.th "t!he stopable force
Greg Hull defensively, and of"The only way we have a chance to win," he
meets the movable object."
fensively with t a i 1 b a c k Phil
said, "is to come up w Lth a good team effort."
Call ii what you may, it's still an important
Hamman.
Since there may be a chance of rain this
weekend, the Herd may find themselves in :tlhe _ game to tihe Herd.
His offensive line-up is ex''The players would like ,to win, I'd like to
role of muddEr s-one which fitted them fairly well
pected to be: ends, Rick Hawkins
wi~ it and •!ihe coaching staff would like to win
three weeks ago against Louisville.
6- 1, 175, and Al Benton 6-5, 215;
11," remarked Coach l\~oss. "And, -t h is is the
"We might have an advantage on a muddy
tackles, Lloyd Horvath, 6-3, 210,
seniors last home game."
field," .~ peculated Coach Moss. "But really, a field
and Bob McCoy , 6-3, 220; guards,
• • •
/
like that is to no advantage. It's !harder to rush
Greg Kahl, 5-10, 195, and Dave
Post scripts: The Little Thundering H& d takes on
and it doesn't ihelp the offense any."
Harcourt, 6-1, 205; center, Chuck
the Ohio University Bobkittens this aft~noon at , Kemper, 6-4, 215.
At tile present time, Kent State has the worst
2:30 p.m . . . . The game will be broadcast on
offeru;,e in the conference and MU !has the worst
In the backfield will be quarWK.EE-FM . .. Saturday is Parents' Day at Fairdefense. This !S concluded by statistics-not public
terback Mike Lemon, 6-0, 170;
fi eld Stadium . . . An "Appreciation Dinner" has
opinion.
been planned for the varsity and freshman foot"We're going after them," Coach Moss said.
ball squad and coaches Dec. 4 at 6 p.m. . . . It
"We're capable of scoring and we have a very
will be held at the Owens-Illinois clubhouse ..•
flexible offense."
T ickets are $5 per person and may be ordered at
The aittitude of the players seems to be in good
the Athletic . Department ... MU lhas a new supshape for the home finale. According to Coach
porter . . . His name is Pa!trick Marshall . . •
Moss, the Herd went through li good workout
rather unique wouldn't one rtJhink.
4his week.

flankerback Bob Allen, 5-10, 170;
tailback Phil Hammon, 5-11, 200;
and fullback Bill Skrovan, 5-10,
200.
Defensively ,it looks this way:
ends, Mark Jones, 5-11, 205, and '
Don Dempsey, 6-3, 200; tackles,
Mike Biagini, 6-1, 210, and Pete
Rosar, 6-3, 200; linebackers, Jack
LeVeck, 6-0, 200, Joe Stabtmiller,
6-0, 205, Mike C$h, 6-0, 205,
and Greg Hull, 6-0, 200; defensive backs, Steve Hodgeson, 5-8,
175, and Jdhn Roush, 6-0, 190.
Safety Hunter Lane, 5-11, 170,
rounds out the Bobkittens.
Marshall's starr halfback, Rob
Giardino may see limited action
because of a knee ailment. He
has proved to be MU's leading
rusher witih 219 yards on the
ground a,nd 93 yards on eight
passes. ,
Coach Pete Kondos also says
he hasn't been pleased with the
blocking at tight end and plans
to take a look at Gary Kaluger,
6-2, 180, and Rich Johnson, 6-1 ,
190.
Coaclh Pete Kondos said at ,t he
beginning of ,t he season that he
was looking forward to a tough
contest at OU, and that it would
be an impotrant one for the
team.
Game time is 2:30 p.m. at OU's
Peden Stadium.

Fashionable
Pant Dress
'!

The new stylish
way to dress to
knock around in

6.99

,,
1,I

Join the fashionables . . . get ·
y o u r long sleeved buttondown collar pant dress. The ...
problem solver of what to
wear when just knocking
around. Made of Coloray fabric-bonded for shape retention. In many colors - blue,
green, grey solids and brown
and grey tattersall. Sizes 8 to
16, 6.99.
Down-1tairs Store

~-

rif,1
i~:i~]
!t:!

~{:

t

1~·.t:rr,. ·· 1:,t\i.1_j&Wi:H ;;,1. :;_i:Yl:1'.'i
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Open 9:30 to .5, Monday till 8:45
flt ;Ji'
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Herd faces Kent Saturday
By MIKE BROWN
Sports Writer
Marsh a 11 University arnd
Kent St ate Univ-ea-sity will
meet Saturday at Fairfield Stadium in The Game of the
Year for both schools.
The two powerless, winless
teams will fight it out for sixth
place in the Mid-Ame:rican
Confe.rence and predri.ctin-g ,tlhe
outcome of the contest has
football experts across the nation preple,ced.
The question was pu-t to a
computer and after tihe poor
devil had spewed, sputtered
and blew half its fuses it
coughed out a scoreless tie.
One · rating service picked
Kent State to win by one and
one-half points while a sports
writer for a major wire service selected ,1Jhe Thundering
Herd by rthree points.
Why such a problem in determining a favorite? The answer is simple.

Coach favors
Miami to win
cros_S-country
Miami University -gets It.he nod
over a tough Western Michigan
team to continue as ohampions
in the· Mid-American Conference
cro_ss-country meet Saturday in
Oxford, Ohio at 11 a.m.
Hamers will run six miles.
Freshmen from all MAC schools
will compete in tlhe 4-mile preliminary for 1lhe fro_sh •t_iA.le.
The Thundering Herd varsity
will be sending iits six regulars to
Miami including Bill Hill, Greg
Connolly, Stan Backus, Charley
Wolfe, Ron Woodson, and Pat
Docherty. Pacini! the freshmen
efforts are Dave Spindler, Pittsbur{tl, Pa.; Charley Buell and
Dave Stone, Huntington; John
Ndege, Kenya, Africa; and Bill
Moore.
Looking to the d e f e n d i n g
champs, Coach Jack Shaw sta-ted, "Miami has seven strong
runners. They have tremendous
balance. I would favor Miami."
Shaw added t!h.at W e s t e r n
Michigan would probably finish
second -and predicted Ohio Univer&ity as the third pliooe team.
When asked rto comment on
Bill Hill's C!hanoos, Shaw said
, this about tlhe Herd's top harrier. "He is shooting for ,tthe top
•t en and the it.op :ten in this . conference has some ot the bes,t; runners in the coWllllry."
Hill, MU team captain, would
like no1lhing more than to finish
high and win . a berth to the
NCAA meet .i.n New York Nov.
25.
Bowling Green will enter the
favored runner in Sid Sink. Paul
Tarkington, also of B o w l i n g
Green, and Ed Norris and Art
Cooleridge of Kent Sbate ari
other (top individuals according to
Coach Shaw.

I Classified Ads I
FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth Fury
III. · For sale by owner. White,
hardtop, power brakes and steering, radio, heater, white sid~all
tires, blu1p vinyl upholstery. Still
under original company guarantee. Owner has purcha<;ed new
car. Will, sacrifice for quick sale
for $1,695. Call 523-9822.
FOUND: Class dng. Call 529-

1431. ·
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The Golden Flashes should
be favored on the basis of
available talent alone.
Mar.shall ihas suffered heavily this season because of injurie.;_
As a result Marshall coach
P€irry Moss will more than
likely start a backfield Saturday ,t hat won't be much bigger
than one you would find onmany high school 'B' teams.
Quarterback D o n Swi.stier
(161), fullback Dan Slusher
(166), halfback Harold Taylor
(166) and flanker Jeff Ternes
(170) undoubtedly make . up
one of the smalle;t backfields
in major college football.
· Moss is u n de c i d.e d as to
whether he wil,l start Swisher
, or Oertel.
It will mark the final !home
appearance of 13 M a rs !h a 11
seniors.
Ironically, Marrshall's 1 as t
win was a 16-7 decision over
Kent State in 1966 at Fairfield
Stadium.

Marshall will carry a 19game non-winning sbreak into
rhe contes't and the Golden
F)as'hes have d er opp e d eigh~
straight this season.
The game will bring together the league's worst defensive
team (Marshall) and the lea1<,ue's worst o ff ens i v e team
(Kent).
The "Thi.mderless" Herd is
permitting an average yield of
444 y a rd s pel' gam~. Kent
State's offense is dhurn.ing out

Sports comment ·, I
yardage at the rate of 150
yards per game. Marshall is
next-,to-last offensively bu rt
Kent is fourth in the league
defensively.
This will be the second consecutive "Futility Bowl." In
last year's battle for the dUJ!lgeon the Golden },'lashes prevailed 41-2 ,to grab six1Jh place
and doom M a •r s h a 1 l to the
MAC basement.

Election, rain· lighten
·action--in intramurals
Intramural football action has
been liglht 1lhis week as a :result
of Tuesday's elecbion and Wednesday's rain.
ln Friday's action, TKE Two's
eeked by ZBT Two's, 7-6 on a ·
touchdown toss from Doug Depp,
Pittsburgh, Pa. sophomore to
Charles Flynn,, Bluefield sophomore. The extra poinit resulted
from a Depp pass to Ron Dillard, Huntington junior. Friday's;
second game found Phi Kappa
Tau winning by forfeit over the
Vets Club.
Two c o n t e s t s were played

Monday with Rebel Yells prevailing over Pershing Rifles, 12-6
and Sig Ep Two's winning by
forfeit over SAE Three's.
Last week's cross-country run
was won by Norman Bias, Huntington freshman, a member of
the.., Drs . (Pikes)i in a blazing
time- of 10:.Q6 over the two mile
course. -· Second place went to
Denny Humrichouser, Ashland,
Ohio sophomore, a member of
ZBT, wjth 1Jhe time of 10:32.
Finislhing tlhird was Richie Robb,
South Charleston, senior, run-'
ning for the Di's.

Come To

1S14 Fourth Avenue

~g~~~~
~~~~~

Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together .. : knowing .that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring Jove. Happily,
aJJ these cherished moments wiJI be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality, and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. You,r
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you iri making your selection . . . He's
in the y~llow pages, uqder "Jewelers."
-
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RINGS

Management opportunity? Sure . Right now! We believe the way to train managers is to let them manage .
Right from the start. And it works! Our experience shows
that on the average, our successful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6 months 1
Set your own pace when you join usl We 're one of
the world 's largest merchandising, food and retailing
organizations - a civilian operation serving Armed
Forces personnel through ·· px·· and ··sx·· retail outlets. And we let you go and grow just as fast as you
want to 1 That's the way we've grown!
we·re looking for bright people in the following fields:
•
•
•
•
•

Buying
Retailing
Accounting
Auditing
EDP Sy_
stems

•
•
•
•
•

Architecture
Mechanical Engineering
Personnel
Food Management
Vending Management

CROWN
LEE.
11.inp fmm SIIMI lo $10,000. lllustntions cnbrged lo sh~ beauty of
detail.• Tracie-mark reg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc., Eit. 1892.-

Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank wiih
the best-and we offer the opportunity for worldwide
travel, too!
If YOU want to succeed in business at •your own rate,
without the ho-hum long wait routine. contact your
placement office!

ROYALTY

--~---------- -------- - -- ---7

r ·HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan 'vour Engage;.
ment and Wedding" and new 12-pilge full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautif\1I 44~pagt:t Bride's Book.

,

...

Name___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.._________
Addre1~"s__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS ·

Clty'...--....:.....---------------Stat:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _............ ip,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

November 12, 1968

KEEPSAKE DI_A MOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 _J

Can't make the interview? Don't sweat it. Write our
College Relations Manager and tell him ,what you 'd like
to do'
.
·

ARMY & AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE
Dallas. Texas 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

I

I

ARMY & AIR FORCE

L----------------------------
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·Commuter situation viewed
(FROM INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS SERVICE)
CLINTON, N. Y. - -American colleg-es and universities have
been criticized for their failure ito retain tlhe interest or meet the
expectations of their students.
Newly-inaugurated President John W. Chandler of Hamilton
College recently said " . . . mudh of what we offer students answers
questions which they are not asking and ignores questions which
'llhey are asking." He placed a _great deal of the -blame at the feet
of tlhe graduare-sc.hools whidh, he explained, !have become the central
preoccupation of the liberal arts colleges.
But anollher part of ,t he blame he attributed to tlhe undergraduate
colleges themselves fo.r ignoring the relationship between a student's
imellectual development and ''his more general development as a
human being."
The former dean of faculty at Williams College declared that
solutions would involve perils because "Any call for attention to
student needs and views must avoid morbid preoccupation with the
student's own subjectivity as the chief subject matter of :his formal
college study."
Intellectual growth, he-·s aid, is something more ,t han .the exchange
of opinions and prejudices which can never replace "·bhe intellectual
commerce of •tlhe class-room."
In an obvious •r eference to the so-called "issue-oriented courses"
now so much in fashion at many colleges, the new president said that
despite the valid pleas of stud(nts for "relevance in educational experience . . . r·e levance certa1nly does not mean that the classrooms
must constantly echo the headlines of the New York Times."
Academic disciplines, he said, need n-ot always be somehow
related to current problems because . . . "Not everything that is
wol'tlh knowing •r elates to immediate needs."
Dr. C\handler added th~ a liberal education must be pursued in
a disciplined and systematic manner no mabter how enormous the
pressures generated by society for self-indulgence. "To become selfforgetfully absorbed in an intrinsically interesting idea or problem
is much closer to the ideal of liberal education than is narcissistic
preoccupa.tion with one's own subjectivity.
The answeT for the colleges, as well. as 1lhe task for all society,
Dr. Chandler said, is "the humanization of the goals and purposes
served by our tedhnological capacity and our technocratic institutions."

,,.

•

•

NORTHRIDGE, Calif. - Commenting on the revision of the
crediit-fail system a1 San Fernando Valley State College, Dr. C. V.
Metzler, pl.'2Sident of the Faculty Senate, said this action was a
s tep towaro the provisions the students had requested.
The Facu1ty Senate deleted Ll-ie provision tlhat a credit grade is
a "minimal C or !h igher." Unde-r this provision a "D" would have
be-en listed on i1lhe student's record as a fail.
The Senate's action leaves 1lhe decision of what constitutes a passing grade entirely up to the individual instructor.
Under the credit-fail system an undergraduate student is allowed
to regiS!rer far credit-fail in one class each semester in non-major
classes. A maXJimum of 30 credit-fail units may coun~ toward graduation.

•

•

•

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah - Two modifications in the pass-fail
system at 1lhe University of Utah have been aproved by the Board
of Regents.
The pass-fail option has been modified to include the "D" grade,
and 11lhe pass-fail opt ion card removed · from the advance registration
packet and distributed instead w1th student's completed class schedules.
Undeir 1'.he modified pass-fail system, a student whose performance is at tl!le "C-" level or above will receive -a pass ("P"). If h.is
performance is in the "D" range he will receive a "D" and if his
performance :is failing, he will receive an "E". Bot.11
and "E "
grades will be averaged . with t'..1-ie grade ·pcin:t.
·
The new sys<tem will also allow a student to registex and attend
a class for :two weeks 1::,efore deciding whether or not to exercise
his pass-fail option.
In their recommendation station to the Regents, the council
stated that it was aware that a substantial number of faculty members strongly favored excluding all General Education courses from
the pass-fail option.
"Nev~1,:iheless, in view of the important dhanges which are now
be~g considered. for the General Education program in 1969-70, we
believe h.1-J.at the present provisions ,r elating to General Education in
the pass-fail_ program should be cont:nued ,t hrough· 1968-69," the
rnatement said.
The two changes are aimed at solving the ,t wo most troublesome
problems Which develope·d during the first year of -t he program:
I. The tendency of s tudents merely to "get by" 0n the pass-fail
option in required General Education courses, and
2. The desire of many students to change their decision concerning the pass-fail op~.:on after they have attended the first one or
.two meetings of a class.

"D"

things going on at ,tlhe same
Jane Clay, Charleston sienior
and part of the lack of tum-out
time."
and president of the student
in freshman elections was due to
"There were more students inbody stated in an interview that
lack of .Jmowledre," stated Miss
participation on ,t he part of comvolnd in Bomecominf elections,
Clay.
muter studelllts is one of her
primary concerns.
"I am most concei,ned about
commuter students," said Miss
RENTALS ~ SALES - . SE~VICE
Clay. "We can reach other students through dorm and Greek
representatives, put commuters
have no line of communication.
I'd like to see ithem organized.
I'd like to see tlhem come to us
$7.50 one month
(Studenit Government) for or- '
ganization."
Miss Clay said she felt the lack
of communications on MU's campus is partly caused by a lack of
interest.
Involved students are unconcerned about those students who
are unimerested in campus situations.
1318 4th AVENUE
How can this apathy be alleviated?
"Student representatives need
to be more interested in informinr others of Student Govemment programs," said Miss Clay.
"Likewise, more s tu d en ,ts
should be actively concerned in
Student Government activities.
Students should attend Senate
meetings, approach their senatorsa bout new ideas, and contact
Student Government representatives about -t hings they want tci
see initiated."
Miss Clay samd she felt Student Government provides an
adequate stimulus to make students want to participate, but
~hat communications present a
Listen. "How do I love
major problem.
Writing a poem.
thee, Myrna, let me
count the ways ... "
Miss Clay commented on the
Leadership S e m i n a r held Oct.
4-6 at Cedar Lakes. Reflecting on
the low attendance, she said, "I
was disappointed in the turn-out,
but it was a question of itoo many

ROYAL TYPEW 'R ITERS

SPURLOCK'S INC.

Al Capp's fee
not announced
Curtis B a x ,t e r, porfessor of
English, has refused to say how
much Al Capp was payed foc
appearing here.
"I'm not going to release any
figures," said Professor Baxter.
However, he did say ithe amount
was less than tlhe $2500 Capp said
he received at another school.
Professor B ax it e r explained
that often ihe does not know
what individual guests receive
because they are o b ,ta in e d
through agencies and managers.
He said he will "bargain" with
agencies askin,g such questions
as, "What will you let me have
these four for?"
When c h o o s i n g convocation
programs, Professor Baxter said
"We look at other universities.
These programs a.re selecbed with
educational merit. It's the series
tha-t has to build the prestige of
the institution. He added, "I'll
put our series up against any."
''We don't go in for many
speakers alt all. Maybe we'll have
one or two a year. You can't
guarantee an audience here," he
said.

SSS FOUNDED IN '50
Marshall University's · dhapter
of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority was or.gani2ied in 1950 with
~8 members.
GIRLS
GIRLS
GIPIS
r. IRIS
Send for
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Steak Dinner from

free color cat.ll•.if.
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BLACK ANGUS STEAK HOUSE
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3. That's Browning.

4. That's Omar Khayyam.

What about : " A jug of
wine, a loaf of bread,
And thou, Myrna,
beside me ... "

Then how am I going
to show Myrna how
inuch I care?

5. Why don't you see if you can
land one of those great jobs
Equitable is offering.
The work is fa scinating, the
pay good, and the
opportunities unlimited.
All of which mea ns you'll
be able to take care of a
wife, to say nothing of
kids, extremely well.
"O, my Myrna is like
a red, red rose . . ,"
For details about careers at Ec1uitable, St-!t' your Placement Office r, or
write: Lionel i\l. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE rEQUITABLE ·
The E qui table Life Assu rance Society of the Un ited States
1285 Avenue of the Am ericas, l\' ew Yo rk, Ne w York 10019
A n Eq ual O p port w,it !I Emplo!fcr, M / F
© E q uita ble 1968

